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A Word About This Guide
amily Across the Seachronicles the jo*ney of a small band of people from South
Carolina, Georgia, Florida and Oklahoma to Sierra Leone in 1939.Their goalto trace the connections between their heritage and that of the people of West Africa.
Sincethe SCETV program'st99}premiere,
public televisionviewers and teachershave
been asking for a print component to go
along with the hour-long documentary. This
guide is the result of those requests.
llteFamily AcrosstheSeaViewer'sGuideis
designed to meet the needsof both general
audienceviewers and classroomteachers.A1though the middle four pageson the coppercolored paper are titled "Teacher'sGuide,"
and structured to stand alone (thus a separate The banner above their heails
introduction), the time line and many of the
extendsa u)arm uelcome in
Krio to tIrc Gullahoisitors.
field trips will be of interest to general audiPhoto by Magie Steber.
ences,too. Likewise, many teachersmay
chooseto incoqporatesome of the essaysfrom
the viewer's guide into their lessonplans.
Thit guide it by no means the definitive word on the Gullah people and
their history. It is meant instead to cover material not addressedin the
documentary or to elaboratefurther on some of the "connections," such as
basket-making and the cultivation of rice. The essaywriters want to stimulate readersto think about the centuries-old links between the people of
West Africa and their brothers and sistersscatteredthroughout the United
States.It is also an opportunity to seehow elementsof the language,folklore and traditions of both the Gullah and West African people have become part of American culture today.

The Beginning
by Tim Catrier
he stm's bright light poured into the aged oak-paneled room. Overhea4 the ceiling fans beat it into a flickering shine that spilled on the
crowd of facesstraining to seethe large blaik man in thd dark suit
who was addressing them.
"Mi broda en mi sista dem, mi en ol mi piput dmr we kam to wuna, hapi tu
much for de ya!"
To most folks in the hall, that is most black folks who grew up along the
creeks and marshes of the South Carolina and Georgia SeaIsl-ands,the
words were eerily farniliar and they nodded in recognition. 'My brothers
and sisters, me and my entire entourage here with ybu, are extrbmely
huppy to be here!"
With those words, centuries of darkness began to break over the occupants
of the hall. A black man, a black presidentfrom Africa, |oseph Momoh-of
Sierra Leone, had spoken to the cautious audience in a familiar, old-timey
cadence that folks there knew well. He was speaking Gullah, the peculiai
liltitg speechbrought from a forgotten shore by the enslaved ancbstorsof
the SeaIslanders. If you were Gulah, this was that talk grandma used to
talk, the kind that you got teased for using in school, anti what you still fall
into around home, friends and family. But here was an important person
from that mysterious Africa in effecfsaying, "f am so happy to be here and
to find that you are still Africans iust like me!"
After that cool October morning in Frissell Community House at the Penn
Center on St. Helena Island, Gullah culture took an about-face. From then
on, those folks who grew up hiding their Gullah speech,their odd customs
and folkways from an unforgiving outside world would come out and brag
to everyone that they understood him, this president.
I was there on that amazing moming in 1.988,a white guy totally unfamiliar
with Gullah and SeaIsland culture. It was a moming that would take me
and my friend Domino Boulware, an African Arnerican, on a two-year
sojoum, and ultimately to "that mysterious Africa," aplace that turned out
to be more familiar than not. On that morning with the light pouring
through those 12-foot-tall windows, we knew this was the real thing-a
"great story.'jIt wa9-a*ory where you could.a:tu3Uy:="3rytrt t.hi"toy
coming to light and fading shadows on individual souls. Before the soioum
was over, the light would burn eyes to tears and brighten facesinto smiles.
But that is always true with finding home and family acrossthe sea.
Tim Carier hasbeena producer/director
with SouthCarolinaEW since1987,and
aideographer
DominoBoulutarehasbeenwith thenetworksinceL973.Theirwork
on Eamily Acrossthe Seahaswon themand theprograffia hostof awards,includinga SilaerApplefrom theNationalEducationalFilm and VideoFestiaal,a
CINE GoldenEagle,anda GoIdAutardfrom theHoustonInternationalFiIm and
VideoFestiaal.ln addition,theSmithsonianlnstitution paidFamily Acrossthe
Seaoneof its highesthonorsby including thedocumentaryin its permanentcollection.

The Gullah

For generations, the Gullah people haoe
fisheil South Carolina's coestal waters.
Photo by TeiDeBruhl.

a slender, subtropical line hugs
the American coastline from
n
Carolinas to north Floridal.|,Ut"
ffi ufrtommonly fertile complex of
thickly wooded seaislands and blackloamed mainland, punctuated by
broad savannahs and salt marsh. Interlacing inlets, rivers and winding
tidal creeksseparateisland from island, dop swamp from pine forest. A
chain of thin, sandy barrier islands
fronts the Atlantic Ocean, a protection against hurricane and sea.
Today, this "lowcountry" remains
largely undeveloped. A cantr.rrf ago,
however, this was no forgotten Edm.
Huge plantations stretdred the length
of the coastline-thriving, bustling
entities comprising thousands of acrs.
Crops of indigo, rice and cotton
brought an immensewealth to the
area-rfforked by scoresof people
brought from another, remarkably
similar land to this one-lands far
acrossthe oceanin West Africa.
TheseAfrican slaves brought with
them their own wealth-a cultural
heritage as rich in language,lore, custom and continuity as any ever recorded.
The Civil War and After
At the close of the American Civil
War, many of the once immsrse lpwcountry plantations fell into ruin.
Rice farming, which had once been

so lucrative, was not economically
feasible without a large inexpensive
labor force.
attempts were
made to continue to crrltivate rice
after the war, back-to-back hurricanes at the dme of the 19th cerrtury
dshoyed the few
fields.
The last rice crops in South Carolina
were harvested from Hampton Plantation" near McClellanville, marking
the end of an era lasting two centuries. The luxuriantSea Island cotton, once so highly pi:urd., fell to the
ravages of the boll weevil. The
agricultural economy changed to
small truckfarrns; the landowners assimilated into modern, town-based
societies.And the land slowly
reverted to its wild, r:ntamed state.
Those who remained were the exslaves, and later, their descendants.
For yearq th"y fished, farmed and
lived a life largely untouched by
modem life. Only with the development of barrier islands as tourist
resorts have these people become
part of 2Oth-century life.
As a group, th"y are called the Gullah, and on the Georgia coast, the
Geechee.There uras a time in the notso-distant past that their ways-their

seemingly unintelligible languaga
their nature-bom medicines, archaic
customs and folknrays-were regarded as "quaint" by white people
and a matter of personal embarassment for the up-and-coming black
metnor woman,
In truth, the Gullah hold one of the
most direct lir*s to their African
beginnings. The old ways survived,
and, in some ways, thrived in the
isolation of the Lowcountry SeaIslands, ways now appreciated and
shrdied. For the Gullah hold the
genesis of the African-American culture; th"y represent a sophisticated
detenrrination of a transplanted
people to preserve their origins.
Much has been written about the Gullah over the past century. We have
met them in story and songthrough the tales of Uncle Remus,
the opera Porgyand'Bess,and ]ulia
Peterkin's Pulitzer Prlze-winning
novel, ScarletSisterMary. Their
speechhas long been a fascination to
folklorists, and later, anthropologists
and linguists. Over the years, a considerable body of literature has
arisen on the Gullah language, ffid

'

today's studenthas a broad base
from whidr to study.
The exact historical origins of this language are still in question. One must
reach back ttuough cenhrries of
change to reconstmct ib beginrrings.
While the gramrnar is African, the
vocabulary is English, Frendr, Sparish, Porfuguese, Gerrran, Scottistr
and lrish wods and pluase intermingled wi*r various African
tongues. Their speedr became a reflection of the Africans'entire immigration experience.

Today, both Gutlah tanguage and
customs are endangered by a r4pidly
clanging envirorunent. Bridges and
automobiles now make accessto
towns and cities easy, where before,
the trip was a daylong trek by mule
and boat. Conversely, tourists and
townspeople invade the once inaccessible SeaIslands, flocking to'the resorts, plafng golf on courses ttlat
were once plantation cotton fiClds.
White-washed cabins trimmed in
light blue paint to ward off evil spirits have gr er way to mobile homes
and televisions. M*y small farsrs
lay fallow as people have gone to

. "'' ,.'
work at the resor€ or in the city. A
way of life is going ttuough abrupt
changes.
The importance of the Gdlah people
and their language cannot be overestimated. During sliavery,{re language
linked people of varied backgrounds
and tongues, providing a vital mode
of expressionand comsnrrrication-Te
day, it links a people to their past, a
li ring heritage with roots that go
deep into African soil ,

LowcountrySweetgras-,
Baskets
In Mount Pleasant, a community ju,stnorth of CharlestorL
flimsy wooden stands line a stretch of Highway 17, representing a living, perpetual tie to the rice-growing heritage
and its direct corurection to West Africa. For it is here that
vendors sell the distinctively coiled "sweetgrass" basket.
Originally, these baskets were qsed for work on the rice
plantation" The "farnuh" basket, a large, round wiruowing tray, was used to process rice after it was harvested.
The chaff was separated from the hull by tossing it high
into the air on the fannuh basket, repeating the process
over and over turtil separation was complete. Even today,
the people of Sierra Leone continue to grow and harvest
rice the old way, using baskets in the process.
Creating sweetgrass baskets is a craft handed down from
generation to generation. Entire families, descendantsof
the slaves who brought this craft from Africa, make baskeE-from great-grandparerrt down to the youngster just
learning the craft. Each family has its r.rniquestyle, and
eactrbasket sewer (the baskets are sewrr, not woven), his
or her owrr distinct signatwe.

Whether the baskets are round, oval or square, they all
begrn from one tightly coiled center ana 6ula out in
rad.iating coils. The "sewing" comes from binding strips of
palmetto and white oak, whic-h tightly join together coils
of local grasses.Spartina (marsh grass),needle grass,
broom sedge, longleaf pine needles, palmetto fronds,
cornshucks and the long-stemrned, fragrant sweetgrass all
create tone and texture.-ftre sewing nddh is an ad'aptation of the old-fashioned embroidery pundr-r:sually a
spoon handle, bone or nail. No modern methods are used,
or necessary.
Both the Smithsonian Institution and the Museurn of Natural History have recognized the sweetgrassbasket as an
important cultural art fonn and one that should be protecF.
ed and nurtr.ued for the future. Despite this recognition,
basket-making is seriously threatened by a nurrrber of factors, particularly the availability of sweetgrass.Areas
where sweetgrassis found are rapidly being replaced by
hotels and condominiums. Some resorts, however, have
begrxr to allow sweetgrasshanresting and experiments are
beingeonducted to raise sweetgrassas a ctrltivated crop.

Tlr baskctson the left arcltom thc Aoay Resee'('rCnw lot Alricon Aflericar 'iiEtaq & Culttneit Charreston(photo by Teri
DeBruhl)sttil thoscon tLe zgltt oreltofl Sian lzone (photo by Mogi? St ber),

Brer Rabbit, Meet Your Cousin, Cunnie Rabbit
a more powerful advereary was often
a daily reality for marry African ethnic
groups. The enemy could be man,
wild beast or bad weather. Only
through craft and clevemess could
one fllryiv*and
win.

Ooer lN) years latu, I oel Chanillu
Hatris'Brer Rabbit is still entertaining
of
chililren arounil the worlil. Photocoartesy
the Charleston Library Socicty, Charleston, S.C.

the most popular writllobably
example
of the Afro-EuropelJt"r,
lan language in America is
found in the stories of Brer Rabbit.
Gathering folktales heard on his
Georgia plantation" writer loel
Chandler Harris recognized and appreciated the peculiar dialect of the
plantation society.When UncleIlemus:
His Songsand Sayingswas published
in 1880,the Africanisms of the
southem plantation were shared on a
global scale.The antics of Brer Rabbit
becamebedtime stories for children
throughout the world.

West African storytellers were highly
admired members of society, and the
ability to weave words into mental
pictures whic-h both delighted and instructed was a valuable assetto the
local villages in which th"y lived or
ts their ethnic group.The storyteller
passedalong the groupt history, news
from other ethnic groups, details
about baftles won or lost, and religious or mythological beliefs. Techniques sudr as repetitive phrasing and
audienceparticipation wffi cornmon
Riddles were (and are) extremely
popular. An example of a Gullah riddle with its roots in the Mano River
cultures is-'What itbe that run
from day-clean [dawn] to dead-dark
[complete nightfa[J, and all de night
long, too?"*

The "shout," fot instance, the distinctit"ly African custom of a rhythmic
beating-out of feet and hand-clapping
to songs or chants, is an integral part
of gospel music. The storytelling
found in atnost all modern Africaninspired music is filled with repetitive phrasing-from rock-and-roll and
Caribbean-bom reggae to the searing
poefiy of rap.
Thesehighly visible connectionsmake
an impressive statement on the abilify of a culture not only to survive,
but also to thrive in situations of contact and change. ]ust as Cunnie
Rabbit's ingenuity grew into Brer
Rabbit's American exploits, so have
other aspectsof African culture continued to advance and adapt to new
environments. Today many of the
traditions of Africa are reflected in
American culture, adding to its richness and diversity.
"The answer to the riddle is "the
tide."

The Connection in Song
Perhapsthe connectionfound in storytelling and music is one of the most
easily recognizedtoday.

By no means is Brer Rabbit the pure
fancy of an American storyteller. Instead, he is a direct descendant of his
African predecessor,the shrewd and
keen-witted Cunnie (cunning) Rabbit
of the Mano River cultures. For centuries, Africans have-delighted in the
stories of Cr-rnnieRabbit his pelpetual contest of wits with Mr. Spider, and
his clever ways of outsmarting bigger and stronger foes despite all odds.
The role of the rabbit in African folklore symbolizesmudr more than pure
entertainment. Gaining victory over

Storytellers haoe always helil a special place af honor in African culture. Soath
Carolinian Anita Prather keepsthat trailitian alioe on this side of the Atlantic Ocean.
PhotobyTeiDeBruhI.

Lore4zo Turner and the Gullah Language
by Dr. fako Sengaoa
r. l.orenzo Dow Trrrner was the
T\.
I
lfttrt African American to do
any serious tinguistic study of
LJ
the Gullah language. llre North Carolina native became exposed to Gullah
during his teadring career at several
southern colleges, including Fisk Univere1tyin Nashville and South Care
lina State University in Orangeburg.
Turner was detenrrined to illustrate
that Gullah was more than just an archaic forsr of English. The results of
his work were published in 1949in
A{ricanismsin tle &nhhDislect.
h his boolg Tumer listed nearly 4p00
items of Africanlanguage origin
which he recorded in the speedr of
Gullah infor,nants lirirg oh the
South Carolina and Geoigia SeaIslands during the 193&. Tliese African
retentions (or "Africarrisms") induded
thousands of personal names, entire
African words found in Gullah conversations,and some expressions heard
only in stories, songs and prayers.
For example, there were hundreds of
Mende words used as Gullah personal names:
+ Mbiliwa (big drum)
4. Hawa (lazy)

Among the inventory of nearly 40
Sub-Salnran Niger{ongo langua ges
that influmced Gullalt about a dozen
are languages spoken in the Mano
River tri-states of Guinea, Liberia and
Sierra Leone in West Africa. These
arc Fula, Gola, Kissi, Krylle, Kio, Kru,
Ivfnndinlafivlnlinke,Mende,Susu,Temne
andVai. According to a review article written in 1955by Britishhistorian P.E.H. Hair, Msrde and Vai
account fornearly 25 percent of
Tumer's 4,000entries.Translated into
rou$ statistics,this meansthat lldende
and Vai contributed approximately
6S personal names, 60 words used
in ordinary conversation, and 90 expressions in folklore and prayers, a
total of about ffiO retentions.
M*y contemporary linguists agree
that Krio and Gullatr also have striking similarities in vocabulary and
gramnatical structure. However, it is
Turner's third- category of Africanisms (expressionsfound in stories,
songsand prayers) that have received
focal attention :rmong some folklorists, such as Joseph Opala, who ap
peared in Family Across the Sea.
Opala and fellow folklorist Cynthia
Schsddt recently found relatives of

Amelia Dawlep one of Turner's infonnants at Harris Neck-Darim in
C'eorgia,who renembered portiors of
IvI* Dawley's Marde fr:neral songA
Wola MuMafte-The Freetown Players performed this song in Family
Across the Sea.
Although only a few
A-fid",rth"rrti.
(peanuts),
can words, such as gaob*
okra andktta (hlur.tte)remain in Gullah, the corurectionbetrueenthe people
of West Africa and those of the South
Carolina and Georgra SeaIslands still
lives. African language elements of
prosody (pitdl shess, intonation), as
well as words and ssttence patterns
reflecting African language origins
and usages,canbe heard, even bday,
in the subtlest forrrs and nuances of
Gullah speech.
Dr.loka Sengwais cunently an assistant professorin theEnglishand CommunicationsDepartmentat theCollege
of Charleston.He alsoteachesin the
school'slanguage,socialogyanil anthropologydepartments.
He earnedhisB.A.
degreefrom FourahBay College,Uniaersity af Sierral-eone,and hisM.A. anil
Ph.D.from tlu Uniuersityof Wisconsin-Madison.

1r Ndapi (fighO
-i. Konu (axe)
-i- Ngaya (tear)
and as conversational words:
+ Ndo (child)
+ I loni (he standslstoodl
+ Fa (large lree with fruit that
bursts with loud noise)
.i Sasi (treat contemptuously or
squeamishly)
Lr additicrir"Turner discovered dozens
of expressions for:nd only in stories,
songs and prayers:
1; kambe (grave)
4. kambei (the grave)
.3.bawo (to heal, save)
4. huma (steal, thef$
; gbla (near)

One of St.Helena'sinhabitants duringthe early part of the 20th century.Frcmthepenn
SehoolCollcction.Permksiongranteilby Penn Cmte4Inc, St.Helena lslan{ S.C.

The Gullah-Krio Connection
'
Thelollotaingstoryis takmfron lo*f,t Opala'sbook,TheGl.ldlah:
Rice,$li@and
.

.
'
.
.
tln Siena Lcone-Ameriqr.Crinnection
.
.

"De Fox en de Ctaw"

In 1923,writer AmbroseGonzalesrecorded'De Foxen de Crow' tor hig LookWith Aesop
alongtn" gb*'Sordn.Tl:eKrtranslationis in a systemcreatedby Siera l-onean writer Thonas De<*at,while the Gullah tranglaticr ie in a spelling
Eyst€mGonzles devel,oped.As Qpalapoints out,'The Gullah and Krio words deldi(the),ooman/unan(wmlan), m$/nti
(nd *?'), tifffGreal), tet/tit (teel.ll),andyu,fueys(ean) are,in fad, prurcunced almostexacdythe sameways." The sentencestflrcturesand nany of ttregramnraticalelenrerrearesimilar, 6:;;,:,. . .
.
* \

f\ffi
Ypry

Gullah
Derr, Fox staat fuh tallc E say to ese$
e say,
"Dish yutr Crow duh ooman, enty?
Ef a kin suade
um fuh talk, him haffuh oP n e mout/
enty?
En ef e op'n e mout, enty de meat
fuh drap orzt?"

Siera Leone Krio
Den, Fohx stat foh tohk I sey$ insed

Fox call to de Crow: 'Mawnin tithrh,'
e say.
"IJh so glad you tief da meat fum
de buckruh,
canse him bin fuh trow-um-way
pandedog...
E mek me bex fuh seeman do shishuh
ting lukkuh dat."

Fohx kohl di Kro: "Mohnin tifi,- i sey.
"A so gladi you tif da mit frohm
di weytman,
bikohs i bin foh trowey am to di
dohg. . .
I meyk a vex foh si man du tin leke
dat."

Crow nebbuh crack e teet! All-time
Fox duh talk,
Crow mout shet tight pan de meat,
en e yez cock fuh lissin.

r Se/r

'?is Kro ya na uman, enti?,If,a.lar4
pasweyd
am foh tohk, i get foh opin in moht,
enti?
En if i opin in moht, enti di mit go
fohdohm?"

English
Then, Fox started to att< He said
to himself, he saicl, . "
"This here Crow ii a woman, not so?
If I can persuade
her to talk, she has to open her
mouth, not so?
And if she opeffi her mouth, isn't it
true the meat will drop out?"

Kro nohba opin in tit! Ohl di tem
,- ,
Fohx dey tohk,
Kro moht set tait pan di mit,
en in yeys kak foh lisin.

Fox called to the Crsw: "Moming
*1,'he said.
"I am so glad you stole that meat
from the white rnan,
becausehe would have thrown it
away to the dot . . .
It makes me vexed to see a man do
such a thing as that."
Crow never cracked operr her teeth!
All the time Fox was talking,
Crow's mouth was shut tight
on the meat,
and her ears were cocked to listen.

More Gullah l{ords from Africanism,sin the Gullsh Dialect
GullahWord

English Definition /[Jsage

African Ethnic Origin

bene
bidibidi
buckra
guba
gumbo
jig"
iogul

sesame/benneor benny
small bird or dricken/biddy
white man
peanut/goober
okra
insect/chigger
to rise, to cause to rise
as inioggtirg board or seesaw
infamous or disorder$
as in iuke box
grandparent or elderly woman

from the Wolof word "bene," meaning "the sesame"
from the Kongo word %idibidi" whi& means "abird"
Ibibio (Southem Nigeria)
Kimbundu (Angola)
Tshiluba (Zaire)
from the Wolof word "iigu"
from the Wolof word "iogal"

jug (juk)
na, nana

from the Wolof word "jugi' meaning "to lead
a disorderly lif""
from &e Twi word "rtarrd.,"meaning grandparent
or the Temne word "na," meaning "mother"

Sierra Leone and the Mano River Tri-State Region
ocated just under the hunp of
West Africa on the Atlantic
Ocean, the sovereign republic of
Siena Leone is one of thb smaller
African countries, only a bit larger
than South Carolina, with a population of approximatiely4 million people.
Sierra Leone is in the center of what
is called the Mano River region, a tristate area includi*g Liberia to the
south and Guinea to the north.
When Portuguese explorer Pedro de
Cintra discovered Sierra Leone in the
late L5th centu4r, he found that the
mowrtains bordering the shoreline
constantly roared with thunder. He
likened this thunder to the sound of
lions roaring, and named the place
Sierra Leone-"the mountains of the
lions."
Despite its small size, the country is
divided into four distinct physical regions. The coastal swamp region extends along the Atlarrtic for 200miles,
a flat, frequently flooded pluir, some
20 to 40 miles wide. h:lard are plains.
To the north are grasslands, called
Boliland+ a Temne word for lands
that flood in the rainy seasonand are
arid in the dry season,on which only
grass will grow. The southern plains
are rolling, wooded country with isolated hills rising abruptly to more
than 700 feet. To the west is a narrow
outcrop of mineral-bearing rocks
known as the Kambui Schists,behind
which stand the Loma Mountains
and Tingi Hills, which rise to over
6,0ffi feet.
Siena Leone is situated just above
the equator. The country's climate is
tropical, characterizedby wet and dry
seasons.The rainy seasonoccuts from
May to October,with winds from the
southwest bringing rain daily. Th" dty
seasonbtirgr Saharanwinds from the
northeast and somewhat cooler temperatures.
There are 18 different ethnic groups
in Sierra Leone. The Mende, in the
east and south, are the largest, followed by the Temne in the north.
Other groups are the Limba, Kuranko,
Susu, Yalunka and Loko in the north;
the Kono and Kissi in the east;and
the Sherbro in the southwest. Minor

groups include the coastal Bullom,
Vai and Krim, and the Fulani and
Malinke (Mandinka) in the north and
east.

in1827, Fourah Bay College in
Freetownhas the distinction of being
the oldest institution of higher leamirg it Sub-SaharanAfrica.

There are some 42,AWCreoles{essrdants of freed slaves,nrnaways,
rruroons and "recaptives" who setUea
the coast around Freetown during
the 18th and 19th centuries. Thev
speak Krio, a language derived fro*
English and a variety of African languages,the country's linguafranea,or
conrmon language.

Siena LeoneA Historical Connection

The economy centers largely around
rice farrring, although firhi.g is important, as is nining in the western
mountains. Freefown, the capital, has
the third-largest natural harbor in the
world after Rio de|aneiro and Sydney, and is the counhy's administrative and commercial cerrter.Fotrnded

During the 18th century, London was
home to many rtuutway slaves. Their
newly acquired freedom, however,
was mEuredby extrerne poverty. The
British government decided to resettle these forrrer slaves and established the Sierra Ieone Company.
Sierra L,eonewas chosen for its supposed habitable climate and potential
for monetary returns to the company's proprietors from agriculturally
basedtrade. So in 1787,400of these
London residents for:nd themselves
on the way to West Africa.

Liberians also grow bananas,cassava
and eddoes, while Guinea's fanners
cultivate maize, millet, peanuts,
sesameand the luritlkdmel that
ploduces a multipulpose vegetable
oil called shea butter.
Foreign trade in Guinea is dominated
by thg export of bauxiF, the principal
ore of alnsrinum. The nation houses
a large share of the world's reserves
of *ris mineral, along wift rich
dryosib of iron ore and diarrronds.In
addition to exporting iron ore like its
neighbor, Uberia is a large exporter
of rubber.

Thefacesof authority in oneof Si*ra
Leane'soillages,Photo
byMaggie
Stzber.
At the close of the American revolution, a large number of former slaves
who had gained freedom by assisting
the British during the war were livirg i. Halifax, Nova Scotia. The
British had promised them land and
jobs-a promise they were unable to
fulfill. Thesepeople becane thenext
gtoup to head to Sierra Leone :r:.1792.

Like Sierra Leone, Uberia was established as a settlement for freed slaves
in the early 19th century. hr 1822,the
first freed Americanslaves landed at
Providence Island in the Mesurado
River. h 1&11,]osephlmkins Rober:ts,
an octoroon from Virginia became
governor of the territory. He improved
the cor.rntry's economic prospecb
and enlarged its boundaries. With encouragement from the Anerican
Colonization Society, Roberts declared Liberia's independence n 1U7.
Today two main groups dominate
Liberia's population<thnic people

The final two groups to settle Sierra
Leone were the Maroons from |amaica who arrived in 1800,and the
"recaptives," Africans on their way
to the New World to be sold as slaves
who were "recaptured" on the high
seasby the British. Also known as
"Liberated Africans," they settled in
Sierra Leone around 1ffi7.

and the descmdanb of the freed
slaves who emigrated to Uberia from
the United States.The latter are called
Americo-Liberians; and, even though
th"y make up only 5 percent of the
population, until recently they have
always provided most of the country's political leadership. The largest
ethnic groups living in Liberia are
the Kpelle, who make their home in
the country's interior, and the Bassa,
found primarily on the southern
coast.
Guinea was originally a French
colony founded in the 1880s.The
country gained its independence in
1958.The majority of Guinea's
citizens make their home in the
cor:ntryside. The Futani or Fula, who
live in Middle Guinea, compose the
country's liargestethnic group. The
Susu live on the coast,the Malinke
(Mandinka) dominate Upper GuineA
while the Lonrra, Kissi, Guerze and
Mafinke-related commr.rnitiesoccupy
the ForestZone in the south.

The settlers built roads, fanns and
homes. Wi& hard work and perseverance, they eventually established a successful and self-sufficient
colony of free black men and women.
Ironically, this settlefirent hgan and
in an area that continued to
tlrive from the slave kade.

Liberia and Guinea
Liberia and Guinea share many of the
characteristics of their neighbor Sierra Leone, due in large part to similar
geographical features, Like Sierra
Leone, the economies of Liberia and
Guinea are built upon firhirg far:ning and mining. Rice is the staple
agricultural product for both nations.

Like hq ancestors cenhties eailier, this
woman fans her fice. PhotobyMagie Saber.

Reminiseatt of a scenefrom the Charleston Market, these Sietra l*one basket
makers continue the tra ilition haniled
dowtt by their ancestors.
Photo bg Magie Steber.

The Connection and the Transatlantic Slave Trade
-F-tor centuries prior to the arrival
H of Ewopeans on West African
I
shores, slavery had been a longaccepted practice in Africa, regarded
as a lqitimate and necessaryelesrent
of society. Rival kingdoms constantly
waned against each other, with those
who lost becoming slaves to the victors. Many of these slaves were sent
overland by catu.tur, tobuyers along
the Mediterranean and the Arabiart
peninsula.
The discovery.of the Asrericas expanded the Africanslave trade in r:nprecedented mrmbers. From 1595when
Spain received its first asiento,or contiact to supply sliaves,until 187A
when global trade in African slaves
finally came to an end, scholars es.
timate over 12 million Africans were
forcibly emigrated acrossthe Atlantic
Oceaq to the Americas and the Caribbean.l
The majority (some 3 to 6 million)
were takerr to South America, particularly Brazil,to work in the Portuguese mines artd on the sugar
plantatiorTs.Four to 5 million were
imported to the Caribbean. Only an
estimated one-half million were sent
to the United States.Z
The business of buying and shipping
African slaves was conducted by the
Portuguese, English, Frendr, Spanish
and Cfutdr, whoestablislred forts, also
called castles or factories (such as the
one at Bunce Island), along the coastline from Senegal to Angola. The
slaves were held at these factories,
some large enough to hold as many
as a thousand slaves, until full cargoes were acquired for the slaving
ships.
Some African kings oversaw the procuring and selling of African slaves.
Their relationship with the Europeans was like that of landlord and
renter. The African kings were "landlords" who provided accommodations, protection and slaves to the
European "renters," who traded

Many scholars belieoe the slaoe trailss on Bance Islanil, locateil in the Sietra Leone
Rizt* near Freetoum, specializeil in seniling slartesto Charleston, S.C. PhotobgMaggieSteber.

gold, tobacco, cloth, guns and other
goods for slaves.
Although African slaves were on
American shores as early as the 16ttl
century with Spanish attempts at
coloniiation, it wasn't until the early
1700sthat the importation of African
slaves into North Arnerica began in
earnest.
American buyers like South Carolina
plantation owner lferuy Laurms
were astutely aw€ueof the African
slave's ethnic background.In the
Carolinas and Georgia, there was a
strong preference for slaves from the
Senegambiaregion, Windward Coast
and Aneola. Slavesfrom these regions ndt only had direct experience
in agdcultute, particularly rice farrring,-they were thought to be more
tmstworthy, physically more adept,
and more adaptable to a new environment. Theseslaves brought not
only their labor and lnowledge of
ricdbut their culture-a culture that
still thrives todaY.

lFig.rro quoted on the number of slaves-shipp{ t"_tl" Americas are from "African
Magazine,
5l"rr" Trade: The Cruelest Commerce" by eolin Palmer,National Geographic
182,
No.
3.
1992,Vo1.
September
ztbid.
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Although afonner slaoe traile4 Sauth
Carcliiian&enry Laurensu)asofle of the
firstanaltlry laniloa)ners to speak out
against slavery. Laursns u)as a powerful
ftyrt inthe formation of theUniteil
States,sening as prcsiilent of the Continental Congressandminister to HoIland photo courtesyof the National Portrait Gal'
lery, Smithsonian Institation; transfened from the National Gellery of Art, gift of Andrtw W. Mellon' 7942,

Rice and the Black M"iority
.-ralled
'for "Carolina Golden Rice,,
its color, silky texture and
J
taste,SeaIsland rice
\-,delicate
was prized throughout the world,
quickty becoming almost asprofitable
as gold itself.
How rice was inhoduced into the Carolinas is still r.nder debate by historians. What is lcnown is that, by the
L690s,experiments in rice farrring
near Charleston were producing successfulyreld". By l7ffi,rice was a regular export.
The LowcountrSr's tidally influenced,
freshwater rivers and lowlands were
ideal for rice fanning. During the
growing rycle, there are times when
rice fields are dry and when they
need to be flooded. An ingeniotrs system of dykes with flood gates (called
"trurlks") harnessed the natural tidat
flow, allowing fields to be flooded or
drained asnec€ssarv.Nature could not
have provided ar,y b"tt"r geography
for rice farming than the LoWcountry.
What was not readily available, however, was the manpower required for
this labor-intensive crop. As more
and more people saw the potential
profit in rice, more and more workers were needed to clear the swamps
and woodlands and to createand
work the rice fields. Thus, the legal
importation of African slaves began
in earnest.Especially prized were
peoples from the West African Grain
Coast. Rice had been cultivated there
for centuries, and people with such
direct knowledge were highly valued.
hr truth, thuy knew more about the
process of rice farming than any of
the Carolina plantation owners.

The Lowcountry
Rice Plantation
Remote and almost entirely self-sufficient, the Lowcountry rice plantation
was much like an independent kingdom. Whether a plantation was 50
acresor five thousand, it was self sustaining, growing its own crops and
livestock for food, providing housing
for owners and slaves,with all the
necessarysupport systemssuch as
blacksmith, cooper, lumber milling
and commissary. The physical layout

Once key to ptoilucing fooil for the plantation, the Rice Mill at Miililleton Place, oatsiile
chailestan, today housesartifacts and uatercolors about ice culture.
Photo cout*sy of MiildletonPlacc.

of most plantations included a main
house for the ownel€, with an attadred
kitchen house, and a "sfrerrt" lined
with cabins housing the slaves.The
main mode of transportation from
plantation toplantation or to thenearest town was the river.
Most slaves never left the plantation.
Th"y lived their entire lives solely
within its confines-an isolation
marked further by the physical bariers of denseswamp, marshlands,thick
woodlands and rivers whidr bordered
most plantations. This separation created a cultural peculiarity that even
today marks the speech and day-today activities of both black and white
descendantsof plantation society.
Once established, the rice plantadon
basically ran itseU; the actual physical presenceof a large nustber of
white people was unnecessary to its
day-to-day operation. lJsually, the
owner, or on larger plantations, overseersand work "bosses" (both black
and white), managed the daily workload. On most plantations, black
slaves far outrumbered white+ creating a black maiorify courmon throughout the Lowcor:ntry. The 1830census
for the Georgetown, South Carolina
district, for instance, shows a population of 1,940whites to 18,000blacks.
This black majority becameeven more
pronounced with the advent of a new,
11

killing diseasewhich began to afflict
the plantation owners and their
families each suguner.

Malaria and
the Black Majority
Medicine was rudimentary in the 18th
and early 19th centr:ries.hctors were
unable to adequately narne or cure
many recurring "plagues." Th"y larew
smallpox; but the new diseasewhich
occurred near swamps and rivers in
wauner months was a mystery to
them. Th"y blamed it on "bad air," or
as it is written in French, malaria.
Malaria had been in the Carolinas
since the 1680s.Medical historians
believe t}:reAnoplelrequadramaculatus,
a breed of mosquito that carries plasmodiumuiaax,a parasite that produces,amild foru
malaria, was
present in the Lowcountry when the
first settlers arrived.,5,y the"early
17Cfls,however, a moie'dangerous
strain, plasmodiumfaLciparum,w as
probablyimported.,by
English
sailor or West,,Indianslave*hs had
Rrevious{tem ln WCst:Africa.
As,thd rice cuttur€ expanded;:man replaced d1y.erwoodlands with.rice
fields and retaining ponds. He also
created a more hospitable environment for mosquitos. Despite infectiorU
the African slaves were less susceptible to the ravagesof thii disease.

{Doctors now believe the sickle cell
trait, a genetic hemoglobin characteristic found in many Africans, Provides a natural immunity to malaria.)
White had little or no immrffdty.
Thus began an anrrual exodus each
Aptil and May of almost all whites
from the plantation^sto towns and
beacheson the coast where fresh air

from the seamade the infection less
likely to occur.
From Aptil to ftober, during the
peak planting and growing season,
the plantation was inhabited and run
almost entirely by slave. This black
majority is for:nd even now in rural
areas of the Carolinas and Georgia,
particularly on the SeaIslands where

geographic remoteness continues to
preserye a cultural solidarity. This
physical isolation of a maiorig of
people has nurtured and protected
the language and customs brought
from Africa thereby keeping the
"connection" alive.

Reflections on Sierra Leone
Oigitully fro*Washington, D.C., Dr. Myrtle Glascoehas
lived in Chirlestan,SouthC-arolirusince1985,whenshecame
to the CoIIegeof Chailestonto helpestablishtheAurY Rexarch
Center,an archiva and musumfocusedan thehistoryand culture of SouthCarolirn African Ameicans. Shereceiaedhs
bachilor of scienceilegreefro;mHupard Uniuersity, her mastir's
qqher iloctoraldeilegreefromthe l-Iniuersity of Pennsylztania,
of Educatian.
School
lJnioersity
Gradwte
grie
Haruard
-Shefrom the
e prafessorof EducationalFaunilatians
is cun ently associat
'for theCollegeof Charleston.Her wmlth of k'nouieilgeand commitment to ihe WestAfrican-Americanconnectianis substantial. Nothing quite preparedlur, hotrtws, for kerftrst trip to
Afriu in 1589aspart of the Gullnh ilelegationproftledin Eamily Ac,rossthe Sea.(Photosbelow of Sierra kone by Maggie
Steber.)
"All through my life I've lrrown about Africa, or, at least I
thought I knew. And, of course, at different stagesof my
career, my knowledge has become greater. When I was a
child, I knew we weie black-that our people had been
enslaved. But having the opporhnity to actually bein the
place that my ut ."ttttt *di have come from--to bewith
people who may be blood-related,. .well," Dr. Glascoe
lumbles for the right words, "it was almost overwhelming.
"I{hen we first arrived, after such a long plane trip, we
were all exhausted. I was tired as a dog, thinking mainly of
a hot shower and a Bod, long sleep. Instead, when the
people there to
plane landed, there were over u toYl*d
meet us. It was an incredible kind of ioy--something stirring and really touching that affected me deep down in-

side. To have that experience.. .well. . .nobody greets
you like family.'
During their travels
tSierra Leone,
the delegation was greeted
with this same enthusiasm
everywhere they went.
"I{y'henwe were in Taiama,
a small village in the upcounfi1r," she explains,
"about thirly minutes prior
to readring the village, we
saw that all along the roadside were school childreru
lined up and neatly dressed
in their school uniforns,
waiting for our bus to pass. We were in Taiama three
hours, maybe more. When we left Taiama, the school
children *ere still lined up along the road, waiting for us.
Everywhere we went, we were met with this same
heartfelt reception.
"Of course,I was aware of a different culture. There was a
great deal of difference. But I was also aware of a corlmon
ihread, a bonding, a connection that was the same. It was
like I'd been away, away off somewhere and I was finally
coming back. And it felt like homefolks. I knew, finally,
that fhi'swas the place out of which I came."
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L9th-Century Retumees to West Africa
by Dr. Alpha Bah
-Ia
uring the 19th centu4r, many
I
f bhck Americans returned to
,-rF West Africa as missionariesand
educators. There th"y introduced
western ideas about religion, education and iustice to their flocks and
students. Their influence helped to
shape the face of the modern states of
Sierra Leone and Liberia. Among those
who went back to Africa were two
natives of Charleston,South CarolinaEdward |ones and Thomas McCants
Stewart.

Edward |ones
The son of ]ehu fones, a prominent
black businessman who owned and
operated one of Charleston's best hotels, Edward fones was born around
1808.Although ]ones' early education
is not well documented, he is known
to have enrolled at Amherst College
in the fall of 1822.The first black to
be admitted to the school, |ones became the first African American to
graduate from Amherst in 1826.Following his graduatiory he entered the
African Mission Schoo1in Hartford,
Connecticut to study theology.

auspices of this organization, he
traveled throughout Sierral"eone and
along the coast of West Africa spreading Christiuoity and western ideas
about education. He became the first
black appointed principal of Fourah
Bay Christian Institution or College,
and he administered the Sierra Leone
Grammar School, West Africa's first
high school Someof his studerrb, zudr
as Africanus Horton,laid the gror.rndwork for West African nationalism.
In addition to his other duties, |ones,
by the late 1850s,was acting colonial
secretary. Then between 1861-\8&,
he became involved in a conflict once
again with the head of the colony,
Govemor Hill. This conflict, combined
with ill health and old age, forced
jones to leave Sierra Leone in 18tr
for England, where he died that same
year.

Thomas McCants Stewart

Between 1828-1830,jones was ordained an Episcopal priest and became
a missionary.He left for Liberia shortly afterward, but by 1831he found
himself in Sierra Leone. Under the
British colonial govemrnent, he taught
school in Kent village, located on one
of the islands off the coast of Sierra
Leone. He fell out with the British
governor, H.D. Campbell, and was
transferred to Freetown in 1837,but
later was retumed to his original district.

Another Charlestonian whose beliefs
led him back to Africa was Thomas
McCants Stewart. Bom in 1854in
Charleston of two freebom blacks,
Gilchrist Stewart and Anna Morris,
Stewart attended the Saxton School,
founded by Francis L. Cardozo. He
later entered the Avery Normal Institute, the successorinstitution to the
Saxton School. Stewart continued his
sfudies at Howard University, where
he was highly influenced by America's
best black minds. Tnl&73,however,
he decided to transfer to the University of South Carolina, where he received both A.B. and L.L.B. degrees.
He was the first black to graduate
from that institution.

In L841,]ones decided to join the
Church Missionary Society.Under the

Stewart ioined a black law firm and
practiced in Sumter County for a
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while before he decided to take up
the ministry as an A.M.E. pastor. In
1880,he was appointed pastor of
Bethel A.M.E. Church in New York
City. But in 1883,full of missionary
fervor, Stewart set out for Liberia to
spread Christianity and educate
Liberians. Urrfortun ately, he fell out
with Edward Blyden, a very influential Liberian who was president of
Liberia College. Forced to leave his
position at the school, Stewart traveled back to the U.S. in 18&t but returned to Liberia in 1906.
1n1907,Stewart becamesecretary
general of the newly forrted Liberian
Bar Association. Stewart used his
position to voice his criticism of corrupt legal practicesin Liberia.
Liberian President Barclay, who had
appointed Stewart deputy attomey
general for the Liberian Boundary
Commission in 1907,asked Stewart
to carry out judicial civil reforns. In
1912,Stewart was appointed to the
Liberian Supreme Court as an associatejustice, but by 1915he was
ruroved from the court for criticizing
the cor:ntry's system of justice.
In 1915,Stewart left Liberia for England" where he continued to attack
cormpt practices in the cotrntry. Unfortunately, he was unable to retum
to Liberia before his death onlanuary 7,1923, on St. Thomas in the Virgin Islands.
Dr. Alpha Bahis an associate
professor
in thehistorydepartmentat the College
of Charleston.He earnedhis 8.A., M.A.
and Ph.D.fro* Howard Uniaersityin
Washington,
D.C.

Ob Freedom:The Gullah and Native Americans
by DonalilWest
he legacy of the Gullah peoplfrom the poignarrt story of Porgy
and ks, to the beautifully
sewn sweetgrassbaskets sold in the
Charleston market-is a familiar part
of the heritage of both South Carolina and Georgia. After all, for cerrturies the Gullah have lived on the
SeaIslands that dot the coastal borders of these two states.What few
people realize is that today in
Florid+ Oklahom+ Texas and even
as far away as Mexico, the Gullah
can be found, What force drove these
early inhabitants of the SeaIslands to
journey so far from their coastal
home?
In a word, freedom-the buming
desire to control their owrr destiny. A
contributing factor to the spread of
Gullah culture was the escapeby
slaves who established communities
among the Native Americans. An
oftert neglecd chapter in the North
American colonial experience is the
interaction between black and Indian
peopi*s, frequently leading to alliances.Nowhere was this alliance
more pronounced than the Lowcountry. The 1526Vasquez de Allyon
settlement at San Miguel de Gualdape (in southem South Carolina)
was one of the earliest colonial ventures in what was therr La Florida. A
large number of African slaves were
included in the expedition and
colony. Their rebellions, along with
Native American aggression, were instrumental in the colony's demise.
Later, advantagesof being in Spanish
lands created a movement of fugitive
African slaves south from British
South Carolina and Georgia. Starting
ir.tffi7, and for the next three decades,
runaway African slaves or maroons
for:nd their way to northern Florida,
seeking sanctuary under Spanish
rule. Th"y were frequently assisted
by renegadeNative Americans.
Among the tribes who united themselveswith the Gullah nlnaways
were the Creek, Yemasseeand Yuchi,
just to name a few. Other renegade
Indians living in Florida at this time
who also joined forces with the Gullah were known as Seminoles, meaning wild or r-rntamed.

In 1738,the first known free black settlement in North America Gracia
Real de Santa Teresade Mose, r4rasestablished near St. Augustine, Florida.
Under Spanish rule, Fort Mose (pre
nounced Moh-say) became a refuge
for many newly escapedsliaves,and
a pesisterrt sourceof conflict betrreerr
slave owrrers and Africansseeking to
presen/e their freedom. Although
many of them had interrrarried with
Seminoles,most of the pioneers who
fled from South Carolina and C'eorgia led indepmdent lives, maintaining their African identity.
:
Fierce fightir,g with the Britistr" and
later American forces, continued for
nearly 200 years, errding with the Second Seminole War in 1842and the
forcible renoval of the "Black Seminole" and their comrades to }rdian
Territory (now Oklahoma).Out west,
these Gullah frontiersmen became
known as Seminole freedmen and
were eventually granted full tdbal
rights by their Indian allies,

Th"y established a settlement and, as
in Florid4 began to attract rtuuway
slaves from acrossthe border. After
the Civil tVar, many Seminole freedmen remained in Mexico, continuing
a culture made up of both African
and Native American traditions.
Today, along with the rural Gullah
comrrn:rritiesstretching down the
SouthCarolira and Georgia coasts,
there are also small Gullah enclaves
scattered acrossNorthAmerica and
the West Indies. Like their SeaIsland
counterparts and distant relatives of
the Mano River region, these "Gullah" people continue to eat rice as a
characteristic part of their diet, sometimes applying a sauce of okra or
spinadr leaves.Neither the passage
of time nor distartce has weakened
the Gullah corurectionArchiuist and historianD onaldWestis
respansible
for thedayao-dayoperations
at theAoery ResmrchCenterfor African
AmericnnHistory I Culture.

h 1.850,a group of SeminoleMmert
and Seminole Indians escapedsouth
acrossTexas into northem Mexico.

The Black Seminoles prooed to be fierce zuatiors and trusteil allies in their battles atith
the Seminole Indians against British and American forces.
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Keepirg the
1-solated by the hauntingly beautiI ful phpical bar:iers of tidal marstF
Ies and salt watercreeks, theSea Island of 5t Heler4 near Beaufort,
fuuth Carolina, evoke a feeling of
stepping back into time and nature.
St. Helena is a land of evenly rowed
farms and bordering dense foresb of
palmetto, pine and oalq of swift, blackiop roads punctuated by dusty, treestrouded dirt roads where a mulepulled cart might still be found. In
many ways, St. Helena still maintains
a 19th-century aura, whert the irsland
was prized for her plantations which
grew the tinest cotton everlcrownlong-staple SeaIsland cotton. St.
Helena's true prize, however, still remains: Her people and their heritage.
Preserving this heritage is the miesion of the Penn Center, one of the
oldest and most historically significant African-American institutions in
America. Established in 1852as part
of the Port Royal Experimerrt, a program designed to help the 10,0S
slaves in the area with their transition from slavery to freedom, the
original Perur Sihool, from the outset, focused on teaching self-sufficiency. Its pu{pose was not only to help
freedmen leam the basicsof reading
writing and arithmetic,but also tohelp
them leam the basicsof living as free
men.

social sciences.His ci@fin community development and public
education is reflected in the ongoing
successof the Perur Center,
'

:'
'l:l-=tli

"Although *re use of ttre land is dranging and more people are working
away from the land, we still have a
nurrber who raise part o{ their owrr
food...who fish the waters. Evelr
looked at from a purely residential
starrdpoint, owniig arrd keeping one's
land is still importanl ltprovides
that senseof place so central to holding families together{hat family
tompormd' whidt provides the phys.
ical connection so ritully important
to this culture," says
illlpbell

Emory Campb ell. Photoby Teri DeBrulil.

Orre of the origiral g"ut" of the Penn
School in 1852was for freedmen to
understand the righb and opportunities of landownership.'This is still of
primary importance to the Penn Center, particularly as land use on ttre Sea
Islands has changed. h some places,
resorts have overtakerr areas,creat-

Today, 130years later, the Penn Center continues its mission of serving as
a catalyst for self-reliance. The work
of the Penn Center in developing
solutions to educational, environrnental, agricultural and health-careproblems is undisputed. Moreover, it has
become internationally known as a
center of African-American culture
and history. It is a place where the
connection between the African past
and the American preserrtis vibrantly
explored.
The executive director of the Penn
Center is Emory S. Campbell, who,
as a native of nearby Hilton Head Island, shares the SeaIsland Gullah
heritage he so eamestly works to
preseffe. Campbell has spent his Life
combining an innate interest in
African-American affairs with a professional knowledge of both health and

Alfreil Graham was the first teacher of basketry at the Penn School. FromthePennSchool
grantedbyPennCentetInc.,St,Heleta Islanil,S.C.
Collection.Permission
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ing what Campbell refers to as a
"single-dimension lifestyle," one
which does not necessarilyinclude or
accept the indigenous SeaIsland culture. Taxes have risen, and without
h+ and guidance, some people could
be moved from their land becauseof
the new economicsbrought about by
this change.
"People cannot maintain their cultural heritage without a land ba*,"
explains Campbell. "I{e think that
one of the reasons SeaIslanders have
preserved their close heritage is be'
cause th"y had an early opportunity
to own land *6 rlalilize their
families."
Part of the educational mission of the
Penn Center is a continued dialogue
between local SeaIslanders, realestate developers,govemment officials
and newcomers. "LJnlesswe get both
developers and newcomers to recognize the value inherent in our culture," Campbell explains, "then the
effort of destroying that culture and
history will not c€ase.Peopletend to
think that mainstream American culture is the only culture which is valuable.. .that other indigenous cultures
are of poverty, rather than function.

At the Penn Center'sannual Huitage Days, the Africantoath Organizatian captures the
flaoor and color of ffica in their masie and danceperformances.PhotobyTei DeBruht.

"Much of the work we have done in
this area is working. The Gutlah culture is now valued by the Chamber
of Commerce through an appreciation of Gullah food, basket-making,
music and storytelling. Becausethuy
are speaking to a travel-related ind,lstry, much of this recognition has
arisen from a monetary value standpoint. That's fine. But one also needs
the human value.
"This human connection is the value
of a child getting to know his or her
heritage-of finding sel-f-worth, of
achieving better in school, of putting
more value in family and the way
they live.
"Tlre connection " explains C*F
bell, "requires an educational focus
both on fkl'sside of the sea-here in
America-and that side of the seain Africa. Here we must work to ensure that our own children, and the
adults, understand their culture and
heritage. There, through the U.S.
Departrnent of Interior, we are working with the Sierre Leone goverr-

Lowcountry fisherman Luke Smalls still makes his oann nets. Photoby TertDeBruhI

mertt in an atterrpt to restore BunceIsland, an important symbol in the history of the slave trade. We envision a
future whele regular visits betrnreen
the two sites-Penn Cerrterand Bunce
Island-arepart of whatwe offer at
the Penn Center, so people can personally experiencethat senseof connection and, at the sametime, leam
about the similaritiesbetween the Sea
Islands and West Africa.
"But there is still much to do," says
Campbell, in closing. "It's not just the
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SeaIslands and the African lands
acrossthe sea.I seeit as America
recognizing the connection befwesr
the two. The African-American culture is one which permeatesalmost
every segment of American society.
Muty tend to think of this as a culture developed only on this side of
the ocean,after slavery. When we can
all understand and respectthe origins
and adaptations of this remarkable
culture, then we can t*ly bring the
connection full circle."
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